SUPPLEMENT ADMINISTRATION INFORMATION

1. **Legal Name:** Alabama Agricultural and Mechanical University (AAMU), Founded 1875

2. **Address and Phone for all official correspondence:**
   Alabama A&M University
   Office of Research and Sponsored Programs (OSP)
   Carnegie Building – 2nd Floor
   Normal, Alabama 35762
   (256) 372-5675 (office); (256) 372-5030 (fax)

3. **Authorized University Official for all proposals/certifications/agreements:**
   Daniel K. Wims, Ph.D., Provost and Vice-President for Academic Affairs and Research
   Email: daniel.wims@aamu.edu

4. **Office of Research and Sponsored Programs (OSP) Interim Executive Director:**
   Xiaoqing (Cathy) Qian, Ph.D., Professor
   Email: xiaoqing.qian@aamu.edu
   Office Phone: (256) 372-5675

5. **Type of Organization:**
   - 1890 Land Grant Institution
   - Historically Black University (HBCU)
   - Public Institution
   - A Public Non-profit state supported education institution governed under the laws of the State of Alabama

6. **Tax Status:** Tax exempt under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, Tax exempt # 29016351

7. **IRS Federal Identification Number (FIN):** 63-6001097-AL

8. **Department of Defense Contract Administration Office**
   Department of the Navy/ONRRR
   101 Marietta Tower
   101 Marietta Street, Suite 2805
   Phone: (404) 730-9255
   Atlanta, Georgia 30323
   Fax: (404) 730-9260
   Contact: Charles L. Hayes

9. **Cognizant Federal Agency – Colleges and Universities Rate Agreement**
   DHHS/Program Support Center/Financial Management Portfolio/Cost Allocation Services
   26 Federal Plaza, Room 41-122
   New York, NY 10278
   Contact: Michael Leonard
   Phone: (212) 264-2069

10. **Dun & Bradstreet (DUNS) Number:** 07-912-1448

11. **Cage Code:** 1KPV3

12. **Congressional District:** Fifth (5th)

13. **County:** Madison

14. **Federal-wide Assurance Number:** FWA00023986

15. **IRB Organization/IORG IDENTIFIER:** IRB0008785
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